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Series Representation of Jointly SαS Distribution
via A New Type of Symmetric Covariations
Yujia Ding∗and Qidi Peng†
Abstract
We introduce a new measure of dependency between coordinates of
a symmetric α-stable random vector that we call the symmetric covaria-
tion. Unlike the conventional covariation which is defined for α P p1, 2s,
this symmetric covariation is valid for α P p0, 2s. We show that this
symmetric covariation is well-defined, using a new type of generalized
fractional derivative. Properties of the symmetric covariation similar to
that of the covariance functions have been derived. The main fruit of this
framework is a new representation of the characteristic function of the
bivariate symmetric α-stable distribution via convergent series based on
these symmetric covariations.
Keywords: symmetric α-stable random vector ; symmetric covariation
; generalized fractional derivative ; series representation
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1 Background and Motivation
Being a rich family of probability distributions, which includes many classical
distributions such as Gaussian, Cauchy and Le´vy distributions, stable distri-
butions have nowadays been successfully applied to a variety of fields such as
economics, finance, physics, biology, geology and signal processing [26, 21], etc..
Unlike the Gaussian distributions, stable non-Gaussian distributions may have
infinite variance, so that they can be used to model many types of financial and
physical phenomena that exhibit heavy-tailed behavior.
In literature, stable distribution was first characterized by Paul Le´vy [14] as
the only possible limiting laws of sums of independent identically distributed
random variables. It was later popularized by Benoˆıt Mandelbrot [17] to describe
the distributions of income and speculative prices, for the reason that the vari-
ability of these financial data is abnormally high. Since then, stable distributions
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have been proposed as a model for many types of physical, economic and finan-
cial systems, when non-Gaussianity has been detected [5, 20, 22]. Also in the
area of theoretical probability, stable distributions are viewed as an important
example of non-Gaussian distributions, of which many important functional-
analysis properties have been derived, such as non-ergodicity, non-integrability
and infinite divisibility [21]. Stable distributions have many intriguing math-
ematical properties. However, due to the lack of explicit form of probability
distribution functions for all but several cases (Gaussian, Cauchy and Le´vy),
the most concrete way to describe all possible stable distributions is through
their characteristic functions [26].
In this paper, we focus our attention on the so-called jointly symmetric
α-stable distributions, that are for symmetric stable random vectors. These
random vectors extend the zero-mean Gaussian random vectors when α “ 2.
They can be defined through the characteristic functions as follows.
Definition 1.1. A real-valued random vector X “ pX1, . . . , Xdq (d ě 1) is said
to be jointly symmetric α-stable (SαS) with α P p0, 2s if and only if there exists
some symmetric finite nonnegative measure ΓX on the unit sphere Sd “ ts P
R
d : }s} “ 1u such that
E
`
eixθ,Xy
˘
“ exp
ˆ
´
ż
Sd
|xθ, sy|
α
ΓXpdsq
˙
, for all θ P Rd, (1.1)
where:
• xθ, sy “
řd
k“1 θksk denotes the canonical inner product of the two vectors
θ and s.
• The parameter α is called the characteristic exponent or the index of sta-
bility. It is one of the most important parameters of the jointly SαS distri-
bution, which measures the level of heavy tails of X. For example, when
α P p0, 2q, the k-th order moment of a stable random variable explodes
once k ě α.
• The symmetric finite nonnegative measure ΓX is called the spectral mea-
sure ofX. This functional parameter, together with the stability parameter
α, fully captures the joint distribution of X. It is worth noting that, ΓX
is unique in the non-Gaussian case i.e., α P p0, 2q; it is not unique when
X is Gaussian (α “ 2, see e.g. [26]).
In the univariate case d “ 1, for each SαS X , there is some γ ě 0 such that
the characteristic function of X takes the following particular simple form:
EpeiθXq “ exp p´γα|θ|αq , for θ P R.
X is then said to be a symmetric α-stable random variable. In this case we will
use the notation Spα, γq to denote the distribution of X . In (1.1) we define the
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essential component of the characteristic function, the so-called scale parameter
of the random variable xθ,Xy by
σXpθq “
ˆż
Sd
|xθ, sy|
α
ΓXpdsq
˙1{α
. (1.2)
Recall that the characteristic function of a zero-mean bivariate Gaussian vec-
tor X “ pX1, X2q can be represented via the convergent series in the following
way:
E
`
eixθ,Xy
˘
“ e´σ
α
X
pθq “ exp
˜
´
`8ÿ
k“0
ckpX1, X2, αq
k!
θk
1
θα´k
2
¸
, for all θ P R2,
(1.3)
where α “ 2 and the sequence of real numbers pckpX1, X2, αqqkě0 is given by
c0pX1, X2, αq “
1
2
V arpX2q, c1pX1, X2, αq “ CovpX1, X2q,
c2pX1, X2, αq “ V arpX1q
and ckpX1, X2, αq “ 0 for k ě 3. In other words, the probability distribution of
a zero-mean Gaussian vector X “ pX1, X2q is entirely captured by its second
order moments V arpX1q, V arpX2q and CovpX1, X2q. Obviously (1.3) does not
hold for all jointly SαS distribution since the second order moments are infinite
when α ă 2. Then we wonder if some representation similar to that in (1.3)
exists for all possible bivariate SαS random vectors:
Question:
For any bivariate SαS random vector X with α P p0, 2s, is there a sequence of
real numbers p rckpX1, X2, θ1, θ2, αqqkě0 so that
σαXpθ1, θ2q “
`8ÿ
k“0
rckpX1, X2, θ1, θ2, αq
k!
, for all pθ1, θ2q P R
2? (1.4)
Comparing (1.3) to (1.4) we know that if such representation (1.4) exists for
jointly SαS with any α P p0, 2s, then the sequence p rckpX1, X2, θ1, θ2, αqqkě0
should extend the joint moments of Gaussian vector in some sense.
In literature, extensions or replacements of the covariance functions indeed
exist in the more general setting when α P p0, 2s. For example, Press [25] pro-
posed an extended notion of correlation coefficient, the so-called association
parameter, applicable to a family of symmetric multivariate stable distribu-
tions. Later, this association parameter is generalized by Paulauskas [23]. At
the meanwhile, Kanter and Steiger [12] showed that under some conditions, the
conditional expectation of a stable variable given another one is linear. Af-
ter that, Cambanis and Miller [6] and Miller [18] proposed a new dependence
measure of jointly SαS random variables, called covariation, which is defined
on α P p1, 2s. This concept of covariation inspires us to design a new depen-
dence measure of SαS variables. Note that the covariation is not symmetric,
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then Garel and Kodia [10] suggested another coefficient based on covariation,
the so-called signed symmetric covariation coefficient. In their later work, Ko-
dia and Garel [13] showed that in the case of sub-Gaussian random vectors,
signed symmetric covariation coefficient coincides with the association param-
eter in [25] and the generalized association parameter in [23]. More recently
statistical inferences on linear stable processes (e.g., linear fractional and multi-
fractional stable processes) have been heavily studied [2, 3]. Later Damarackas
and Paulauskas [8] demonstrate that the association parameter can be used
to measure the dependency between more general random variables in the do-
main of normal attraction of general stable vectors. Examples include the linear
(Ornstein-Uhlenbeck, log-fractional, linear fractional) stable processes.
Among the above notions, none will lead to the solution of Equation (1.4).
Our framework hence aims to obtain a new type of dependence measurement,
called symmetric covariation, that extends the covariance functions, and more-
over, that satisfies Equation (1.4).
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 is devoted to a review of the con-
ventional covariation introduced by Cambanis and Miller [6] and Miller [18]. In
Section 3, our first contribution is provided: extension of the Riemann-Liouville
fractional derivative, in order to well define the symmetric covariations in next
section . In Section 4, we present our second contribution: the symmetric co-
variation is defined, and its featured properties are derived. Section 5 is to
bring a conclusion on the solution of Equation (1.4) through a convergent series
representation of σαXpθ1, θ2q, based on the symmetric covariations defined in the
previously section. In Section 6, as an application of the series representation of
the characteristic function, we study the relationship between the symmetric co-
variations and the dependency of SαS variables. Finally, Section 7 summarizes
the framework and discusses future problems on this topic.
2 Conventional Covariations
Proposed by Cambanis and Miller [6] and Miller [18], the covariation is used to
replace the covariance when α P p1, 2q. It is a measure of dependency between
any 2 variables in the jointly SαS random vector. Recall that the conventional
covariation is defined as below:
Definition 2.1. Let X “ pX1, X2q be a SαS random vector with α P p1, 2s and
spectral measure ΓX . The covariation of X1 on X2 is the real number
rX1, X2sα “
ż
S2
s1s
xα´1y
2
ΓXpdsq,
where for any p P R, the so-called signed power axpy is defined by
axpy “ |a|psignpaq, (2.1)
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with the signp¨q function being defined by
signpaq “
$&% 1 if a ą 0;0 if a “ 0;
´1 if a ă 0.
From Definition 2.1 we can show that the covariation is non-symmetric and
it is linear only with respect to its first argument, when α ă 2. However the
covariation generalizes the covariance function of Gaussian variables (see [26]),
in the sense that
rX1, X2s2 “
1
2
CovpX1, X2q, for pX1, X2q being a Gaussian vector.
Detailed introduction of the properties of rX1, X2sα can be found in e.g. Chapter
2 of [26]. Although rX1, X2sα seems to be a natural extension of the covariance
CovpX1, X2q, it lacks of some nice properties that covariance has. For example,
covariation is generally not symmetric and not bilinear. Moreover, it is defined
for α P p1, 2s only, and it can’t be simply extended to the case α ď 1.
In order to solve (1.4) for all jointly SαS distributions, in what follows we aim
to introduce a new type of covariation, which is symmetric and is well-defined
for all α P p0, 2s. Note that the conventional covariation can be equivalently
defined via the first-order derivative (see e.g. Definition 2.7.3 in [26]):
rX1, X2sα “
1
α
BσαXpθ1, θ2q
Bθ1
ˇˇˇ
θ1“0,θ2“1
. (2.2)
The right-hand side of the above equation becomes ill-defined when α ă 1. To
extend the conventional covariations to the case α ă 1 using a similar approach,
fractional derivative may be required. To this end we first extend the Riemann-
Liouville fractional derivative.
3 An Extension of the Riemann–Liouville Frac-
tional Derivative
There exist various versions of fractional derivatives and fractional integrals.
For example, in literature we can find the notions of the Riemann–Liouville
fractional integrals, the Hadamard fractional integrals, the Riemann–Liouville
fractional derivatives, the Caputo fractional derivatives and the composition
of the left and right (or the right and left) Riemann-Liouville fractional order
integrals, along with their properties. We refer the readers to the following
literature [24, 9, 19, 1, 11, 15, 16, 7] and the references therein.
Among the above versions of fractional derivatives, Riemann–Liouville frac-
tional derivative is the most natural extension of the ordinary derivative. The
notion consists of the left and the right Riemann–Liouville fractional derivatives.
However, neither of them is defined over R. This drawback disables us to apply
it as extension of the ordinary derivative in (2.2). Therefore we propose the
5
following generalized Riemann–Liouville fractional derivative of a continuous
function.
Definition 3.1. Let f be a continuous function defined over R, and let x, a P R,
β P R`, then we define the fractional derivative of f of order β on x by
m
a D
β
xfpxq “
1
Γpn´ βq
dn
dxn
ż x
a
fptqpx ´ tqn|x´ t|´β´1signm´1px ´ tqdt, (3.1)
where Γ denotes the gamma function, m “ 0 or 1 and n “ tβu`1, with t¨u being
the floor number.
It is worth noting that in Definition 3.1, the choices of x and a can be
arbitrary in R. We also note that, in fact m can be chosen as any nonnegative
integer. However, since by (3.1), for all nonnegative integer m and all real
number x,
m
a D
β
xfpxq “
"
0
aD
β
xfpxq if m is even;
1
aD
β
xfpxq if m is odd,
it suffices to let m be ranged in t0, 1u in Definition 3.1. A significant advantage
of this definition is that, it generalizes both the left and right Riemann-Liouville
fractional derivatives.
Remark 3.1. ma D
β
x with β P R`zZ` extends both the left and right Riemann-
Liouville fractional derivatives in the following sense:
• If x ě a, then by Definition 3.1,
m
a D
β
xfpxq “
1
Γpn´ βq
dn
dxn
ż x
a
fptqpx´ tqn´β´1 dt,
which is the left Riemann-Liouville fractional derivative of f .
• If x ă a, then
m
a D
β
xfpxq “ p´1q
m 1
Γpn´ βq
p´1qn
dn
dxn
ż a
x
fptqpt´ xqn´β´1 dt.
We then observe that in this case p´1qmma D
β
xfpxq is the right Riemann-
Liouville fractional derivative of f on x.
In conclusion we can alternatively define
m
a D
β
xfpxq “ 1txěaua
rDβxfpxq ` p´1qm1txăauxrDβafpxq, (3.2)
where arDβx and xrDβa denote the left and right Riemann-Liouville fractional deriva-
tives, respectively.
Another important advantage of Definition 3.1 is that, it extends the ordi-
nary integer-order derivative in the following way:
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Remark 3.2. When β P Z`, we have for x P R,
m
a D
β
xfpxq “
dn
dxn
ż x
a
fptqpx´ tqn|x´ t|´nsignm´1px ´ tqdt
“ 1txěau
dn
dxn
ż x
a
fptqdt` 1txăaup´1q
m`n´1 d
n
dxn
ż x
a
fptqdt
“ signm`n´1px ´ aq
dβ
dxβ
fpxq, (3.3)
where n “ β ` 1. In particular, if m “Mpβq with Mpkq “ pk mod 2q,
m
a D
β
xfpxq “ 1tx‰au
dβ
dxβ
fpxq,
which extends the ordinary β-th order derivative.
Next we derive an important result on the generalized fractional derivative
m
a D
β
x , which will lead to the definition of the new type of symmetric covariations.
Lemma 3.2. For p ą ´1, x, a P R and β ě 0, we have
m
a D
β
x p|x´ a|
pq “
Γpp` 1q
Γpp´ β ` 1q
|x´ a|p´βsignmpx´ aq, (3.4)
where Γ is the gamma function and the sign function signp¨q is defined in (2.1).
Proof. For β P R`zZ`, from (3.2) we write
m
a D
β
x p|x´ a|
pq “ 1txěauarDβx p|x´ a|pq ` p´1qm1txăauxrDβa p|x´ a|pq . (3.5)
Let n “ tβu ` 1. On one hand, if x ě a, taking the left Riemann-Liouville
fractional derivative of the function x ÞÑ |x´ a|p yields
a
rDβx p|x´ a|pq “ 1Γpn´ βq dndxn
ż x
a
pt´ aqppx´ tqn´β`1 dt
“
1
Γpn´ βq
dn
dxn
ż 1
0
px´ aqpp1 ´ τqppx´ aqn´β´1τn´β´1px´ aqdτ
“
1
Γpn´ βq
ˆ
dn
dxn
px´ aqp`n´β
˙ˆż 1
0
p1´ τqpτn´β´1 dτ
˙
“
Bpn´ β, p` 1q
Γpn´ βq
ˆ
dn
dxn
px´ aqp`n´β
˙
“
Γpp` 1q
Γpn´ β ` p` 1q
ˆ
Γpn´ β ` p` 1q
Γpp´ β ` 1q
px´ aqp´β
˙
“
Γpp` 1q
Γpp´ β ` 1q
px´ aqp´β . (3.6)
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Here we have used the change of variable t “ x´px´ aqτ and the fact that the
beta function B satisfies
Bpx, yq “
ΓpxqΓpyq
Γpx ` yq
, for all x, y ą 0.
On the other hand, if x ă a, the right Riemann-Liouville fractional derivative
x
rDβa p|x´ a|pq “ p´1qn 1Γpn´ βq dndxn
ż a
x
pa´ tqppt´ xqn´β`1 dt
“ p´1qn
1
Γpn´ βq
dn
dxn
ż
1
0
pa´ xqpp1´ τqppa´ xqn´β´1τn´β´1pa´ xqdτ
“
p´1qn
Γpn´ βq
ˆ
dn
dxn
pa´ xqp`n´β
˙ˆż
1
0
p1´ τqpτn´β´1 dτ
˙
“
p´1qnBpn´ β, p` 1q
Γpn´ βq
ˆ
dn
dxn
pa´ xqp`n´β
˙
“
p´1qnΓpp` 1q
Γpn´ β ` p` 1q
ˆ
p´1qn
Γpn´ β ` p` 1q
Γpp´ β ` 1q
pa´ xqp´β
˙
“
Γpp` 1q
Γpp´ β ` 1q
pa´ xqp´β . (3.7)
Here we have taken t “ x ` pa ´ xqτ . Therefore (3.4) holds for β being non-
integer, by using (3.5), (3.6) and (3.7).
For β P Z`, by using p3.3q we write
m
a D
β
x p|x´ a|
pq “ signm`n´1px ´ aq
dβ
dxβ
p|x´ a|pq
“
Γpp` 1q
Γpp´ β ` 1q
|x´ a|p´βsignmpx´ aq,
where n “ tβu` 1. Hence (3.4) is finally proved for all real numbers β ě 0.
4 Symmetric Covariations
Now we are ready to define the new type of dependence measure between the
two variables in the jointly SαS distribution. This measurement turns out to
be symmetric and more general than the covariation introduced in Section 2, in
the sense that it is well-defined for all α P p0, 2s.
Definition 4.1. Let X “ pX1, X2q be an SαS random vector with some α P
p0, 2s and some spectral measure ΓX . The symmetric covariations of X1 and
X2 are defined by: for β ě 0 and m “ 0 or 1,
rX1, X2sα,β,m “
ż
S2
Kα,β,mps1, s2qΓXpdsq, (4.1)
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where the bivariate function Kα,β,m is given as: for all s1, s2 P R,
Kα,β,mps1, s2q “ |s1|
β |s2|
α´βsignmps1s2q1t|s1|ď|s2|u
` |s1|
α´β |s2|
βsignmps1s2q1t|s1|ą|s2|u. (4.2)
Remark 4.1. In view of Definition 4.1 we have: for α P p0, 2s and β ě 0,
rX1, X2sα,β,0 “
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α´β |s2|
βΓXpdsq
and
rX1, X2sα,β,1 “
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
s
xβy
1
s
xα´βy
2
ΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
s
xα´βy
1
s
xβy
2
ΓXpdsq,
where the signed power ax¨y is defined in (2.1).
Remark 4.2. The following relationship between the symmetric covariations
and conventional covariations holds: when α P p1, 2s,
rX1, X2sα,1,1 ` rX1, X2sα,α´1,1 “ rX1, X2sα ` rX2, X1sα, (4.3)
where rX1, X2sα and rX2, X1sα are the conventional covariations defined in Def-
inition 2.1.
Proof. By using Remark 4.1, we have
rX1, X2sα,1,1 ` rX1, X2sα,α´1,1 “
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
s
x1y
1
s
xα´1y
2
ΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
s
xα´1y
1
s
x1y
2
ΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
s
xα´1y
1
s
x1y
2
ΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
s
x1y
1
s
xα´1y
2
ΓXpdsq
“
ż
S2
s
x1y
1
s
xα´1y
2
ΓXpdsq `
ż
S2
s
xα´1y
1
s
x1y
2
ΓXpdsq
“ rX1, X2sα ` rX2, X1sα.
Here in the last equality we have used the fact that s
x1y
1
“ s1 for all s1 P R.
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Remark 4.3. The symmetric covariations generalize the covariances, because
when X “ pX1, X2q is a Gaussian vector, 2rX1, X2s2,1,1 is the covariance
CovpX1, X2q. Indeed, taking α “ 2, β “ 1 and m “ 1 in Definition 4.1,
we have
rX1, X2s2,1,1 “
ż
S2
s
x1y
1
s
x1y
2
ΓXpdsq “
ż
S2
s1s2ΓXpdsq.
The right-hand side of the above equation is equal to 2´1CovpX1, X2q in the
Gaussian case, according to Example 2.7.2 in [26].
Below we present a second definition of the symmetric covariation for com-
putational purpose. It is equivalent to the definition via the representation (4.1).
This second definition represents the symmetric covariation through its charac-
teristic function and indicates that the symmetric covariations are well-defined.
Theorem 4.2. Let X “ pX1, X2q be an SαS random vector with α P p0, 2s
and spectral measure ΓX . The symmetric covariation of X1 and X2 can be
equivalently defined by: for β ě 0 and m “ 0 or 1,
rX1, X2sα,β,m “
Γpα´ β ` 1q
Γpα` 1q
ˆ
˜
lim
pθ1,θ2qÑp0,1q
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
m
´θ2s2{s1D
β
θ1
|θ1s1 ` θ2s2|
αΓXpdsq
` lim
pθ1,θ2qÑp1,0q
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
m
´θ1s1{s2D
β
θ2
|θ1s1 ` θ2s2|
αΓXpdsq
¸
.
Proof. For β ě 0, applying Lemma 3.2, we obtainż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
m
´θ2s2{s1
Dβθ1
ˆ
|s1|
α
ˇˇˇˇ
θ1 ´
ˆ
´
θ2s2
s1
˙ˇˇˇˇα˙
ΓXpdsq
“
Γpα` 1q
Γpα´ β ` 1q
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
α
ˇˇˇˇ
θ1 `
θ2s2
s1
ˇˇˇˇα´β
ˆsignm
ˆ
θ1 `
θ2s2
s1
˙
ΓXpdsq (4.4)
and ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
m
´θ1s1{s2
Dβθ2
ˆ
|s2|
α
ˇˇˇˇ
θ2 ´
ˆ
´
θ1s1
s2
˙ˇˇˇˇα˙
ΓXpdsq
“
Γpα` 1q
Γpα´ β ` 1q
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s2|
α
ˇˇˇˇ
θ2 `
θ1s1
s2
ˇˇˇˇα´β
ˆsignm
ˆ
θ2 `
θ1s1
s2
˙
ΓXpdsq. (4.5)
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Observe that
lim
pθ1,θ2qÑp0,1q
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
α
ˇˇˇˇ
θ1 `
θ2s2
s1
ˇˇˇˇα´β
ΓXpdsq
“
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βΓXpdsq
ď
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s2|
αΓXpdsq
ď
ż
S2
|s2|
αΓXpdsq ă `8;
and similarly,
lim
pθ1,θ2qÑp1,0q
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s2|
α
ˇˇˇˇ
θ2 `
θ1s1
s2
ˇˇˇˇα´β
ΓXpdsq
ď
ż
S2
|s1|
αΓXpdsq ă `8,
Theorem 4.2 then follows from talking the limits pθ1, θ2q Ñ p0, 1q and pθ1, θ2q Ñ
p1, 0q on both sides of p4.4q and p4.5q respectively.
Let X “ pX1, . . . , Xnq be an n-dimensional SαS random vector, we study
the symmetric covariation between the two weighted sums Y1 “
řn
k“1 akXk and
Y2 “
řn
k“1 bkXk. The main result is given in Theorem 4.5. However its proof
requires the following Lemma 4.3 and Lemma 4.4.
Lemma 4.3. Given two spaces X and Y with σ-algebras A and B and an
pA,Bq-measurable mapping f : X Ñ Y . Then for any bounded (or bounded
from below) measure µ on A, the formula
µ ˝ f´1 : B ÞÑ µ
`
f´1pBq
˘
, B P B
defines a measure on B called the image of the measure µ under the mapping f .
If µ is a nonnegative measure, a B-measurable function g on Y is integrable
with respect to the measure µ˝f´1, precisely when the function g˝f is integrable
with respect to µ. In addition, we haveż
Y
gpyqµ ˝ f´1pdyq “
ż
X
gpfpxqqµpdxq.
Proof. See e.g. Theorem 3.6.1 and its proof in [4].
Lemma 4.4. Let X “ pX1, . . . , Xnq, n ě 2 be an SαS random vector with
α P p0, 2s and spectral measure ΓX , and let Y “ pY1, Y2q be a random vector
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with Y1 “
řn
k“1 akXk and Y2 “
řn
k“1 bkXk. Then Y is also an SαS random
vector with some spectral measure ΓY which can be expressed as
ΓY “yΓXph´1q “yΓX ˝ h´1,
where
h : Sn “
#
ps1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , snq :
nÿ
k“1
s2k “ 1
+
Ñ S2 “
#
pt1, t2q :
2ÿ
k“1
t2k “ 1
+
,
hps1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , snq “
¨˚
˚˝˚˚ nř
k“1
akskd` nř
k“1
aksk
˘2
`
` nř
k“1
bksk
˘2 ,
nř
k“1
bkskd` nř
k“1
aksk
˘2
`
` nř
k“1
bksk
˘2
‹˛‹‹‹‚
and
yΓXpdsq “
¨˝˜
nÿ
k“1
aksk
¸2
`
˜
nÿ
k“1
bksk
¸2‚˛α{2 ΓXpdsq, s P Sn.
Proof. On one hand, in view of Lemma 2.7.5 in [26], Y “ pY1, Y2q is also
an SαS random vector. On the other hand, considering the expression Y “
p
řn
k“1 akXk,
řn
k“1 bkXkq, we can rewrite the characteristic function as:
E exptipθ1Y1 ` θ2Y2qu “ E exp
#
i
nÿ
k“1
pθ1ak ` θ2bkqXk
+
“ exp
#
´
ż
Sn
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ nÿ
k“1
pθ1ak ` θ2bkqsk
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
α
ΓXpdsq
+
“ exp
#
´
ż
Sn
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇθ1 nÿ
k“1
aksk ` θ2
nÿ
k“1
bksk
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
α
ΓXpdsq
+
. (4.6)
Now we showż
Sn
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇθ1 nÿ
k“1
aksk ` θ2
nÿ
k“1
bksk
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
α
ΓXpdsq “
ż
S2
|θ1t1 ` θ2t2|
αΓ pdtq, (4.7)
with Γ “yΓX ˝ h´1. To verify the above equation, we first writeż
S2
|θ1t1 ` θ2t2|
αΓ pdtq “
ż
S2
|θ1t1 ` θ2t2|
αyΓXpdph´1ptqqq.
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Then applying Lemma 4.3, we haveż
S2
|θ1t1 ` θ2t2|
αyΓXpdph´1ptqqq
“
ż
Sn
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ θ1
řn
k“1 aksk ` θ2
řn
k“1 bksk``řn
k“1 aksk
˘2
`
`řn
k“1 bksk
˘2˘1{2
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
αyΓXpdsq
“
ż
Sn
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇθ1 nÿ
k“1
aksk ` θ2
nÿ
k“1
bksk
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
α
ΓXpdsq. (4.8)
Therefore, p4.7q holds and hence Γ “ yΓX ˝ h´1, which can be denoted by ΓY ,
is a spectral measure of Y .
Theorem 4.5. Let X “ pX1, . . . , Xnq be an SαS random vector with α P p0, 2s
and spectral measure ΓX , and let Y “ pY1, Y2q be defined by Y1 “
řn
k“1 akXk
and Y2 “
řn
k“1 bkXk, with spectral measure ΓY . Then for β ě 0 and m “ 0 or
1,
rY1, Y2sα,β,m “
ż
Sn
Kα,β,m
˜
nÿ
k“1
aksk,
nÿ
k“1
bksk
¸
ΓXpdsq,
where Kα,β,m is defined in (4.2).
Proof. By (4.2) we can write: for α P p0, 2s, β ě 0 and m P t0, 1u,ż
Sn
Kα,β,m
˜
nÿ
k“1
aksk,
nÿ
k“1
bksk
¸
ΓXpdsq
“
ż
tsPSn: |
ř
n
k“1
aksk|ď|
ř
n
k“1
bksk|u
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ nÿ
k“1
aksk
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
β ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ nÿ
k“1
bksk
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
α´β
ˆsignm
˜˜
nÿ
k“1
aksk
¸˜
nÿ
k“1
bksk
¸¸
ΓXpdsq
`
ż
tsPSn: |
ř
n
k“1
aksk|ą|
ř
n
k“1
bksk|u
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ nÿ
k“1
aksk
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
α´β ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ nÿ
k“1
bksk
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
β
ˆsignm
˜˜
nÿ
k“1
aksk
¸˜
nÿ
k“1
bksk
¸¸
ΓXpdsq. (4.9)
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Next observe from (4.9) thatż
Sn
Kα,β,m
˜
nÿ
k“1
aksk,
nÿ
k“1
bksk
¸
ΓXpdsq
“
ż
Sn
Kα,β,m
¨˚
˚˝˚˚ nř
k“1
akskd` nř
k“1
aksk
˘2
`
` nř
k“1
bksk
˘2 ,
nř
k“1
bkskd` nř
k“1
aksk
˘2
`
` nř
k“1
bksk
˘2
‹˛‹‹‹‚
ˆ
˜´ nÿ
k“1
aksk
¯2
`
´ nÿ
k“1
bksk
¯2¸α{2
ΓXpdsq
“
ż
Sn
Kα,β,m ˝ hps1, . . . , snqyΓXpdsq. (4.10)
Using the change of variable pu1, u2q “ hps1, . . . , snq in (4.10) and applying
Lemma 4.4, we obtainż
Sn
Kα,β,m
˜
nÿ
k“1
aksk,
nÿ
k“1
bksk
¸
ΓXpdsq “
ż
S2
Kα,β,m pu1, u2qyΓXpdh´1puqq
“ rY1, Y2sα,β,m.
Theorem 4.5 summarizes the key features of the symmetric covariations,
since most of the properties below are derived from this result.
Corollary 4.1 (Symmetry). Let X “ pX1, X2q be an SαS random vector with
α P p0, 2s and spectral measure ΓX . The symmetric covariation is symmetric in
its arguments, i.e. for β ě 0 and m “ 0 or 1,
rX1, X2sα,β,m “ rX2, X1sα,β,m.
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Proof. Applying Definition 4.1 and Theorem 4.5, we obtain
rX1, X2sα,β,m “
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ă|s2|u
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βsignmps1s2qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|“|s2|u
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βsignmps1s2qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α´β |s2|
βsignmps1s2qΓXpdsq
“
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s2|ă|s1|u
|s2|
β |s1|
α´βsignmps1s2qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|“|s2|u
|s2|
β |s1|
α´βsignmps1s2qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s2|ą|s1|u
|s2|
α´β |s1|
βsignmps1s2qΓXpdsq
“ rX2, X1sα,β,m.
By considering the symmetric covariations we have lost the property of lin-
earity, compared to the conventional covariations. The symmetric covariations
are generally not linear. The behavior of the symmetric covariations of the
scaled variables aX1 and bX2 are characterized by the following Corollary 4.2
and Corollary 4.3. Corollary 4.2 establishes the mapping between the symmet-
ric covariation of aX1 and bX2 and that of X1 and X2. This mapping exists
only in the particular case β “ α{2.
Corollary 4.2 (Non-linearity). Let X “ pX1, X2q be an SαS random vector
with α P p0, 2s and spectral measure ΓX . Let a and b be two real numbers, then
for β “ α{2 and m “ 0 or 1,
raX1, bX2sα,α{2,m “ |a|
α{2
|b|
α{2
signmpabqrX1, X2sα,α{2,m.
Proof. Using (4.1) and Theorem 4.5, we have
raX1, bX2sα,α{2,m “
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |as1|ď|bs2|u
|as1|
α{2
|bs2|
α{2
signmpas1bs2qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |as1|ą|bs2|u
|as1|
α{2 |bs2|
α{2 signmpas1bs2qΓXpdsq
“ |a|α{2 |b|α{2 signmpabq
˜ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
α{2 |s2|
α{2 signmps1s2qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α{2
|s2|
α{2
signmps1s2qΓXpdsq
¸
“ |a|α{2 |b|α{2 signmpabqrX1, X2sα,α{2,m.
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Corollary 4.3 below shows that unlike in the covariance function, in general,
scaling one coordinate in the symmetric covariation will involve scaling the other
one at the meanwhile.
Corollary 4.3 (Non-linearity). Let X “ pX1, X2q be an SαS random vector
with α P p0, 2s and spectral measure ΓX . Let a and b be two real numbers with
a ‰ 0, then for β ě 0 and m “ 0 or 1,
raX1, bX2sα,β,m “ |a|
α
„
X1,
b
a
X2

α,β,m
.
Proof. Using Theorem 4.5 and the fact that a ‰ 0, we have
raX1, bX2sα,β,m “ |a|
α
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď| bs2a |u
|s1|
β
ˇˇˇˇ
bs2
a
ˇˇˇˇα´β
signmpas1bs2qΓXpdsq
`|a|α
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą| bs2a |u
|s1|
α´β
ˇˇˇˇ
bs2
a
ˇˇˇˇβ
signmpas1bs2qΓXpdsq
“ |a|α
„
X1,
b
a
X2

α,β,m
.
The following result states that the symmetric covariation is an even function
with respect to each of its coordinates, when m “ 0; it becomes an odd function
with respect to each of its coordinates when m “ 1.
Corollary 4.4 (Scaled by sign). Let X “ pX1, X2q be an SαS random vector
with α P p0, 2s and spectral measure ΓX . For β ě 0 and m “ 0 or 1,
rX1,´X2sα,β,m “ p´1q
mrX1, X2sα,β,m.
Proof. Using Theorem 4.5, we have
rX1,´X2sα,β,m “
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
β |s2|
α´β signmp´s1s2qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α´β
|s2|
β
signmp´s1s2qΓXpdsq
“ p´1qmrX1, X2sα,β,m.
Corollary 4.5 below derives the symmetric covariation norm of a single-valued
SαS X1, which agrees with the conventional covariation norm.
Corollary 4.5 (Symmetric covariation norm). Under the conditions of Theorem
4.5, we have
rX1, X1sα,β,m “
ż
S2
|s1|
αΓXpdsq “ σ
α
X1
p1q, for all β ě 0 and m “ 0, 1,
(4.11)
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where σX1 is the scale parameter of the SαS random variable X1. This result
extends the conventional covariation rX1, X1sα.
Proof. In Theorem 4.5, by letting a1 “ b1 “ 1 and ai “ bj “ 0, for i ą 1, j ą 1,
p4.11q follows.
(4.11) indicates that rX1, X1sα,β,m in fact does not depend on β and m,
hence we can define the symmetric covariation norm as below.
Definition 4.6. The symmetric covariation norm is defined as }X}α “ rX,Xs
1{α
α,0,0
“ σXp1q.
Next we establish a fine inequality which extends the Cauchy-Schwarz in-
equality for covariances in the Gaussian cases.
Theorem 4.7. Let X “ pX1, X2q be an SαS random vector with α P p0, 2s and
spectral measure ΓX . Let α P p0, 2s and β ě α{2. Then for m “ 0 or 1,
|rX1, X2sα,β,m| ď min
!
}X1}
α^β
α }X2}
α´pα^βq
α , }X2}
α^β
α }X1}
α´pα^βq
α
)
, (4.12)
where α ^ β “ mintα, βu. Moreover, for β P rα{2, αs, the equality holds if and
only if X1 “ λX2 for some λ P R.
Proof. By Definition 4.1 and the triangle inequality, we can write
|rX1, X2sα,β,m| “
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βsignmps1s2qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α´β |s2|
βsignmps1s2qΓXpdsq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
ď
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α´β |s2|
βΓXpdsq. (4.13)
By the assumption 2β ě α, we know that α ´ β ´ pα ^ βq ď 0. The following
inequality then holds:ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βΓXpdsq
“
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
β|s2|
α^β |s2|
α´β´pα^βqΓXpdsq
ď
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
β|s2|
α^β |s1|
α´β´pα^βqΓXpdsq
“
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
α´pα^βq|s2|
α^βΓXpdsq ă `8. (4.14)
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Note that the right-hand side integral in (4.14) is well defined due to the fact
that α´ pα ^ βq ě 0. Next using the fact that β ´ pα^ βq ě 0, we obtainż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α´β |s2|
βΓXpdsq
“
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α´pα^βq|s2|
α^β
ˆ
|s2|
|s1|
˙β´pα^βq
ΓXpdsq
ď
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α´pα^βq|s2|
α^βΓXpdsq ă `8. (4.15)
Combining (4.13), (4.14) and (4.15) implies
|rX1, X2sα,β,m| ď
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α´β |s2|
βΓXpdsq
ď
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
α´pα^βq|s2|
α^βΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α´pα^βq|s2|
α^βΓXpdsq
“
ż
S2
|s1|
α´pα^βq|s2|
α^βΓXpdsq ă `8. (4.16)
By the Ho¨lder inequality, we can bound the right-hand side of (4.16) as:
• If β ě α,ż
S2
|s1|
α´pα^βq|s2|
α^βΓXpdsq “
ż
S2
|s2|
αΓXpdsq “ }X2}
α
α. (4.17)
• If β ă α,ż
S2
|s1|
α´pα^βq|s2|
α^βΓXpdsq “
ż
S2
|s1|
α´β |s2|
βΓXpdsq
ď
ˆż
S2
`
|s1|
α´β
˘ α
α´β ΓXpdsq
˙1´ β
α
ˆż
S2
`
|s2|
β
˘α
β ΓXpdsq
˙ β
α
“
ˆż
S2
|s1|
αΓXpdsq
˙1´ β
α
ˆż
S2
|s2|
αΓXpdsq
˙ β
α
“ }X1}
α´β
α }X2}
β
α. (4.18)
Hence, it follows from (4.16), (4.17) and (4.18) that
|rX1, X2sα,β,m| ď }X1}
α´pα^βq
α }X2}
α^β
α . (4.19)
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Using the fact that rX1, X2sα,β,m “ rX2, X1sα,β,m and switching X1, X2 in
(4.19), we obtain
|rX1, X2sα,β,m| “ |rX2, X1sα,β,m| ď }X2}
α´pα^βq
α }X1}
α^β
α . (4.20)
The inequality (4.12) finally results from (4.19) and (4.20).
It remains to show that, when β P rα{2, αs, the following equality holds if
and only if X1 “ λX2 for some λ P R.
|rX1, X2sα,β,m| “ min
 
}X1}
α´β
α }X2}
β
α, }X1}
β
α}X2}
α´β
α
(
. (4.21)
• If X1 “ λX2 with λ “ 0, (4.21) obviously holds. If X1 “ λX2 for some
λ ‰ 0, then by definition,
rλX2, X2sα,β,m “
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |λs2|ď|s2|u
|λs2|
β |s2|
α´βsignmpλs2s2qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |λs2|ą|s2|u
|λs2|
α´β |s2|
βsignmpλs2s2qΓXpdsq
“
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |λ|ď1u
|s2|
α|λ|βsignmpλqΓX pdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |λ|ą1u
|s2|
α|λ|α´βsignmpλqΓXpdsq
“ 1t|λ|ď1u|λ|
βsignmpλq
ż
S2
|s2|
αΓXpdsq
`1t|λ|ą1u|λ|
α´βsignmpλq
ż
S2
|s2|
αΓXpdsq
“ signmpλq
`
1t|λ|ď1u|λ|
β ` 1t|λ|ą1u|λ|
α´β
˘
}X2}
α
α. (4.22)
(4.22) leads to that the left-hand side of (4.21) equals
|rλX2, X2sα,β,m| “
`
1t|λ|ď1u|λ|
β ` 1t|λ|ą1u|λ|
α´β
˘
}X2}
α
α, (4.23)
while the right-hand side of (4.21) equals
min
 
}λX2}
α´β
α }X2}
β
α, }λX2}
β
α}X2}
α´β
α
(
“ min
 
|λ|α´β , |λ|β
(
}X2}
α
α
“
`
1t|λ|ď1u|λ|
β ` 1t|λ|ą1u|λ|
α´β
˘
}X2}
α
α. (4.24)
It follows from (4.23) and (4.24) that (4.21) holds for X1 “ λX2, with
λ ‰ 0. We conclude that (4.21) holds when X1 “ λX2 for some λ P R.
• Now suppose (4.21) holds, we show X1 “ λX2 for some λ P R. If (4.21)
holds, from (4.16) and (4.18) we have
|rX1, X2sα,β,m|
“ min
"ż
S2
|s2|
β |s1|
α´βΓXpdsq,
ż
S2
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βΓXpdsq
*
“ min
 
}X2}
β
α}X1}
α´β
α , }X1}
β
α}X2}
α´β
α
(
. (4.25)
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Now recall a simple fact: for 4 real numbers a1, b1, a2, b2 such that a1 ď a2,
b1 ď b2 and minta1, b1u “ minta2, b2u, we necessarily have a1 “ a2 or
b1 “ b2. By applying this fact to the following 2 Ho¨lder inequalities (4.18)
(here the Ho¨lder inequality holds since β ď α)ż
S2
|s2|
β|s1|
α´βΓXpdsq ď }X2}
β
α}X1}
α´β
α ,ż
S2
|s1|
β|s2|
α´βΓXpdsq ď }X1}
β
α}X2}
α´β
α
and the equation (4.25), we should have eitherż
S2
|s2|
β |s1|
α´βΓXpdsq “ }X2}
β
α}X1}
α´β
α
or ż
S2
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βΓXpdsq “ }X1}
β
α}X2}
α´β
α .
Observe that according to the Ho¨lder inequality’s boundary condition,
either of the above two equations leads to X1 “ λX2 for some λ P R.
Finally (4.21) holds for β P rα{2, αs if and only if X1 “ λX2 for some λ P R and
Theorem 4.7 is proved.
We summarize that, (4.12) in fact consists of 2 inequalities:
• For β P rα{2, αs,
|rX1, X2sα,β,m| ď min
 
}X1}
α´β
α }X2}
β
α, }X1}
β
α}X2}
α´β
α
(
. (4.26)
This inequality satisfies the Ho¨lder inequality’s boundary condition, so
that its equality holds if and only if X1 “ λX2 for some λ P R.
• For β ą α,
|rX1, X2sα,β,m| ď min t}X1}
α
α, }X2}
α
αu . (4.27)
It is easy to demonstrate that in this case
min t}X1}
α
α, }X2}
α
αu ě min
 
}X1}
α´β
α }X2}
β
α, }X1}
β
α}X2}
α´β
α
(
.
Therefore the equality in (4.27) does not necessarily hold when X1 “ λX2
for some λ P R. A contradiction can be given by assuming X1 “ 2X2 ‰ 0
and β “ 3 ą α. In this case by using (4.23) we have
|rX1, X2sα,3,m| “ 2
α´3}X2}
α
α, while min t}X1}
α
α, }X2}
α
αu “ }X2}
α
α.
In the zero-mean Gaussian case when α “ 2, β “ 1 andm “ 1, the inequality
(4.26) is in fact the conventional Cauchy-Schwarz inequality for the covariance
of the random variables X1, X2:
|CovpX1, X2q| ď
a
V arpX1qV arpX2q.
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The inequality (4.26) thus inspires us to introduce a new type of “correlation
coefficient” between X1 and X2: if we define, for β P rα{2, αs and m “ 0, 1,
ρα,β,mpX1, X2q “
rX1, X2sα,β,m
min
!
}X2}
β
α}X1}
α´β
α , }X1}
β
α}X2}
α´β
α
) , (4.28)
then ρα,β,mpX1, X2q satisfies the following properties.
(1) ρα,β,mpX1, X2q is symmetric:
ρα,β,mpX1, X2q “ ρα,β,mpX2, X1q, for all jointly SαS random vector pX1, X2q.
(2) ρα,β,mpX1, X2q P r´1, 1s. Moreover from (4.22) and (4.24) we can derive
that, if X1 “ λX2 for some λ P R,
ρα,β,mpX1, X2q “ sign
mpλq.
(3) ρα,β,mpX1, X2q becomes the conventional correlation coefficient between
Gaussian variables, when α “ 2, β “ 1, m “ 1 and X1, X2 are zero-mean.
Further we will show that the symmetric covariation rX1, X2sα,β,m, as well as the
“correlation coefficient” ρα,β,mpX1, X2q, can be viewed as some measurement of
dependence between X1 and X2. This property of dependency will be discussed
in Section 6.
5 Series Representation of the Characteristic
Function of Bivariate SαS Distribution
In this section we study the solution of the problem (1.4). The main re-
sult is given in Theorem 5.3, which provides the explicit form of the solution
p rckpX1, X2, θ1, θ2, αqqkě0 for the problem (1.4), based on a series representation
of σαpX1,X2qpθ1, θ2q via symmetric covariations.
5.1 Taylor Series
Recall the following classical result on the Binomial series:
Lemma 5.1 (Binomial series). Let fpxq “ px` 1qα with x` 1 ě 0 and α ě 0.
Then for |x| ď 1, fpxq admits the following series expansion, which is absolutely
convergent:
fpxq “
`8ÿ
k“0
pαqk
k!
xk,
where pαqk denotes the falling factorials, defined by: for nonnegative integer k,
pαqk “
#
Γpα`1q
Γpα`1´kq if α R Z` or if α P Z` and k ď α;
0 otherwise.
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Next we provide the convergent Taylor series representation of the particular
form fpxq “ |x ` b|α with b ‰ 0 and α ą 0. This result will be used to derive
the series representation of σαpX1,X2qpθ1, θ2q of the jointly SαS distribution.
Property 5.2. Let b ‰ 0, α ą 0. Using Lemma 5.1, the mapping x ÞÑ |x` b|α
has the following convergent series representation:
|x` b|α “
`8ÿ
k“0
paqk
k!
|b|α´ksignkpbqxk, for all x P r´|b|, |b|s. (5.1)
Proof. First observe that, for b ‰ 0 and x P r´|b|, |b|s,
|x` b|α “
"
px` bqα if b ą 0;
p´x´ bqα if b ă 0.
Next we consider the above two cases separately.
• If b ą 0, the mapping x ÞÑ px ` bqα is infinitely differentiable at point 0
and px ` bqα “ bαpx{b ` 1qα. Using Lemma 5.1, the convergent Taylor
series for x ÞÑ px ` bqα around 0 can be expressed as: for x P r´|b|, |b|s,
px ` bqα “
`8ÿ
k“0
pαqk
k!
xkbα´k.
• If b ă 0, similarly, p´x´ bqα “ p´bqαpx{b`1qα and then the Taylor series
for x ÞÑ p´x´ bqα at point 0 is given by: for x P r´|b|, |b|s,
p´x´ bqα “
`8ÿ
k“0
pαqkp´1q
k
k!
xkp´bqα´k.
Finally (5.1) is obtained by combining the above two cases. Proposition 5.2 is
then proved.
5.2 Series Representation via Symmetric Covariations
Theorem 5.3 below provides a series representation of the scale parameter to
the power of α via symmetric covariations.
Theorem 5.3. Let X “ pX1, X2q be an SαS random vector with α P p0, 2s and
spectral measure ΓX . The scale parameter of xθ,Xy to the power of α can be
expressed via the following series representation:
σαXpθ1, θ2q “
`8ÿ
k“0
pαqk
k!
rθ1X1, θ2X2sα,k,Mpkq, (5.2)
where Mpkq “ pk mod 2q.
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Proof. By (1.2) we can write
σαXpθ1, θ2q “
ż
S2
ˇˇˇ
s1θ1 ` θ2s2
ˇˇˇα
ΓXpdsq “ T1pθ1, θ2q ` T2pθ1, θ2q, (5.3)
where
T1pθ1, θ2q “
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |θ1s1|ď|θ2s2|u
ˇˇˇ
θ1s1 ` θ2s2
ˇˇˇα
ΓXpdsq (5.4)
and
T2pθ1, θ2q “
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |θ1s1|ą|θ2s2|u
ˇˇˇ
θ1s1 ` θ2s2
ˇˇˇα
ΓXpdsq. (5.5)
For |θ1s1| ď |θ2s2|, taking x “ θ1s1 and b “ θ2s2 in (5.1), we obtain
|θ1s1 ` θ2s2|
α “
`8ÿ
k“0
pαqk
k!
|θ2s2|
α´ksignkpθ2s2qpθ1s1q
k
“
`8ÿ
k“0
pαqk
k!
|θ1s1|
k|θ2s2|
α´ksignkpθ1θ2s1s2q.
Observe that, when |θ1s1| ď |θ2s2|,
sup
Ně0
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ Nÿ
k“0
pαqk
k!
|θ1s1|
k|θ2s2|
α´ksignkpθ1θ2s1s2q
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
ď
`8ÿ
k“0
|pαqk|
k!
|θ2s2|
α´k|θ1s1|
k ď |θ2s2|
α
`8ÿ
k“0
|pαqk|
k!
ă `8
and ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |θ1s1|ď|θ2s2|u
|θ2s2|
α
`8ÿ
k“0
|pαqk|
k!
ΓXpdsq
ď |θ2|
αrX2, X2sα,0,0
`8ÿ
k“0
|pαqk|
k!
ă `8.
Then we can apply Lebesgue dominating convergence theorem to get
T1pθ1, θ2q
“
`8ÿ
k“0
pαqk
k!
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |θ1s1|ď|θ2s2|u
|θ1s1|
k|θ2s2|
α´ksignkpθ1θ2s1s2qΓXpdsq.
(5.6)
Similarly we can show that, for |θ1s1| ą |θ2s2|,
T2pθ1, θ2q
“
`8ÿ
k“0
pαqk
k!
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |θ1s1|ą|θ2s2|u
|θ1s1|
α´k|θ2s2|
ksignkpθ1θ2s1s2qΓXpdsq.
(5.7)
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It follows from (5.3), (5.4), (5.5), (5.6), (5.7) and Definition 4.1 that
σαXpθ1, θ2q “
`8ÿ
k“0
pαqk
k!
rθ1X1, θ2X2sα,k,Mpkq.
Theorem 5.3 is proved.
In Theorem 5.3, Question (1.4) is answered by taking
rckpX1, X2, θ1, θ2, αq “ pαqkrθ1X1, θ2X2sα,k,Mpkq.
Further, from Theorem 5.3 and Corollary 4.3 we note that pθ1, θ2q and
pX1, X2q are generally not separable in the series representation of the non-
Gaussian case, because the symmetric covariations are generally not linear (see
e.g. Corollary 4.3). It is consistent of the “indivisibility” of the stable non-
Gaussian distributions. Also, it is easy to verify the impossibility of finding a
sequence pckpX1, X2, αqqkě0 with α ‰ 2 that does not depend on θ1 and θ2,
satisfying
σαXpθ1, θ2q “
`8ÿ
k“0
ckpX1, X2, αqθ
k
1
θα´k
2
k!
, for all θ1, θ2 P R.
This negative result also indicates that rckpX1, X2, θ1, θ2, αq in Theorem 5.3 is
reasonably non-separable. Note that the only exception is the Gaussian case
when α “ 2, which is given in the remark below:
Remark 5.1. Taking α “ 2 in Theorem 5.3, using the facts that p2qk “ 0 for
all k ą 2 and
rX1, X2s2,0,0 ` rX1, X2s2,2,0 “ }X1}
2
2
` }X2}
2
2
,
we obtain
σ2Xpθ1, θ2q “
2ÿ
k“0
p2qk
k!
rθ1X1, θ2X2s2,k,Mpkq
“ rθ1X1, θ2X2s2,0,0 ` 2rθ1X1, θ2X2s2,1,1 ` rθ1X1, θ2X2s2,2,0
“ θ2
1
}X1}
2
2
` 2θ1θ2rX1, X2s2,1,1 ` θ
2
2
}X2}
2
2
“
1
2
θ22VarpX2q ` θ1θ2CovpX1, X2q `
1
2
θ21VarpX1q,
which goes back to the Gaussian case.
6 Symmetric Covariations and James Orthogo-
nality
The conventional covariation is tightly related to some sort of dependence be-
tween the coordinates in a jointly SαS random vector. For example, the con-
ventional covariation rX1, X2sα for α P p1, 2s generally does not define a scalar
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product in a pre-Hilbert space, but it involves the so-called Jame orthogonality,
which extends the orthogonality in the pre-Hilbert space [26].
Definition 6.1. Let pE, } ¨ }q be a normed vector space. An element x P E is
said to be James orthogonal to another element y P E (denoted by x KJ y) if
}x` λy} ě }x}, for any λ P R.
James orthogonality extends the orthogonality, in the sense that, if E is
a pre-Hilbert space equipped with the scalar product x¨, ¨y, then xx, yy “ 0
implies x KJ y for any x, y P E. It is shown (see e.g. Proposition 2.9.2 in [26])
that the conventional covariation rX1, X2sα “ 0 is equivalent to X1 KJ X2.
In this section, we will main discuss how the symmetric covariations measure
independence and James orthogonality, respectively.
Similar to the covariance functions, the symmetric covariations measure the
dependence between two variables in the jointly SαS distribution. Below, we
present two concurrent necessary conditions on the symmetric covariations,
when two variables are independent. Proposition 6.2 below states that inde-
pendence implies vanishing symmetric covariation, which is a property similar
to that of covariance.
Property 6.2 (Neccesary condition for independence). Let X “ pX1, X2q be
an SαS random vector with α P p0, 2s and spectral measure ΓX . If X1 and X2
are independent, then ΓX is a discrete measure and for β ě 0, m P t0, 1u,
rX1, X2sα,β,m “
"
ΓXptp0, 1q, p0,´1quq ` ΓXptp1, 0q, p´1, 0quq if β “ 0, m “ 0;
0 otherwise.
Proof. Property 2.7.11 in [26] says that the independence of X1 and X2 implies
that the spectral measure ΓX of pX1, X2q must be concentrated on the points
p1, 0q, p´1, 0q, p0, 1q and p0,´1q of the unit sphere S2. By using Definition 4.1
we then have, for β ě 0 and m “ 0 or 1,
rX1, X2sα,β,m “
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βsignmps1s2qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α´β |s2|
βsignmps1s2qΓXpdsq
“ |0|β|1|α´βsignmp0qΓXptp0, 1q, p0,´1quq
`|1|α´β|0|βsignmp0qΓXptp1, 0q, p´1, 0quq,
because the support of ΓX is such that either s1 or s2 is zero. From the above
equation we see that rX1, X2sα,β,m is not necessarily vanishing only if β “ m “
0, i.e.,
rX1, X2sα,0,0 “ ΓXptp0, 1q, p0,´1quq ` ΓXptp1, 0q, p´1, 0quq.
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Another consequence of independence is the additivity, which is given in the
forthcoming Proposition 6.4. To prove it we first need the following lemma.
Lemma 6.3. Let pE, ε,mq be an arbitrary σ-finite measure space, and let fi :
E Ñ R, i “ 1, 2, be two functions in LαpE, ε,mq.
• If 0 ă α ă 1, then either of the relationsż
E
|f1pxq ` f2pxq|
αmpdxq “
ż
E
|f1pxq|
αmpdxq `
ż
E
|f2pxq|
αmpdxq
or ż
E
|f1pxq ´ f2pxq|
αmpdxq “
ż
E
|f1pxq|
αmpdxq `
ż
E
|f2pxq|
αmpdxq
implies
f1pxqf2pxq “ 0 m–a.e..
• If 1 ď α ď 2, thenż
E
|f1pxq ` f2pxq|
αmpdxq “
ż
E
|f1pxq ´ f2pxq|
αmpdxq
“
ż
E
|f1pxq|
αmpdxq `
ż
E
|f2pxq|
αmpdxq
implies
f1pxqf2pxq “ 0 m–a.e..
Proof. For the case α P p0, 2q, see e.g. Lemma 2.7.14 in [26] for the proof. When
α “ 2, the proof is trivial.
Property 6.4. Let X “ pX1, X2, X3q be an SαS random vector with α P p0, 2s
and spectral measure ΓX . If X2 and X3 are independent, we have: for β ě 0
and m “ 0 or 1,
rX1, X2 `X3sα,β,m “ rX1, X2sα,β,m ` rX1, X3sα,β,m.
Proof. On one hand, the characteristic function of the subset vector pX2, X3q
is: for all θ1, θ2 P R,
E exptip0 ¨X1 ` θ1X2 ` θ2X3qu “ exp
"
´
ż
S3
|0 ¨ s1 ` θ1s2 ` θ2s3|
αΓXpdsq
*
.
(6.1)
On the other hand, by the independence of X2 and X3, the above characteristic
function can also be expressed as
E exptipθ1X2 ` θ2X3qu “ E exptiθ1X2uE exptiθ2X3u
“ exp
"
´
ż
S3
|0 ¨ s1 ` θ1s2 ` 0 ¨ s3|
α
ΓXpdsq
*
ˆ exp
"
´
ż
S3
|p0 ¨ s1 ` 0 ¨ s2 ` θ2s3|
αΓXpdsq
*
. (6.2)
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It results from (6.1) and (6.2) that, for all θ1, θ2 P R,ż
S3
|θ1s2 ` θ2s3|
αΓXpdsq “ |θ1|
α
ż
S3
|s2|
αΓXpdsq ` |θ2|
α
ż
S3
|s3|
αΓXpdsq.
(6.3)
Replacing θ2 with ´θ2 in (6.3), we also haveż
S3
|θ1s2 ´ θ2s3|
αΓXpdsq “ |θ1|
α
ż
S3
|s2|
αΓXpdsq ` |θ2|
α
ż
S3
|s3|
αΓXpdsq.
(6.4)
By Lemma 6.3 and the fact that (6.3) and (6.4) hold for all θ1 and θ2, we obtain
s2s3 “ 0, ΓX - a.e..
This is equivalent to either
s2 “ 0, ΓX - a.e. or s3 “ 0, ΓX - a.e..
Therefore,
rX1, X2 `X3sα,β,m
“
ż
tps1,s2,s3qPS3: |s1|ď|s2`s3|u
|s1|
β |s2 ` s3|
α´βsignmps1ps2 ` s3qqΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2,s3qPS3: |s1|ą|s2`s3|u
|s1|
α´β |s2 ` s3|
βsignmps1ps2 ` s3qqΓXpdsq
“
ż
tps1,s2,s3qPS3: |s1|ď|s3|,s2“0u
|s1|
β |s3|
α´βsignmps1s3qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2,s3qPS3: |s1|ą|s3|,s2“0u
|s1|
α´β |s3|
βsignmps1s3qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2,s3qPS3: |s1|ď|s2|,s3“0u
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βsignmps1s2qΓXpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2,s3qPS3: |s1|ą|s2|,s3“0u
|s1|
α´β |s2|
βsignmps1s2qΓXpdsq
“
ż
tps1,s3qPS2: |s1|ď|s3|u
|s1|
β |s3|
α´βsignmps1s3qΓpX1,X3qpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s3qPS2: |s1|ą|s3|u
|s1|
α´β |s3|
βsignmps1s3qΓpX1,X3qpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
β |s2|
α´βsignmps1s2qΓpX1,X2qpdsq
`
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|s1|
α´β |s2|
βsignmps1s2qΓpX1,X2qpdsq
“ rX1, X2sα,β,m ` rX1, X3sα,β,m,
where ΓpX1,X3q and ΓpX1,X2q are two marginal spectral measures of pX1, X2, X3q.
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Proposition 6.2 and Proposition 6.4 provide two necessary conditions for the
independence between 2 SαS variables, in terms of the symmetric covariations.
Below we introduce a sufficient condition for the independence between X1 and
X2.
Property 6.5 (Sufficient condition for independence). Let X “ pX1, X2q be an
SαS random vector with α P p0, 2s and spectral measure ΓX . If rX1, X2sα,β,0 “ 0
for some β ě 0, X1 and X2 are independent.
Proof. Suppose rX1, X2sα,β,0 “ 0 for some β ě 0, we have by definition,
rX1, X2sα,β,0
“
ż
S2
`
|s1|
β |s2|
α´β
1t|s1|ď|s2|u ` |s1|
α´β |s2|
β
1t|s1|ą|s2|u
˘
ΓXpdsq
“ 0. (6.5)
Since the integrand in (6.5) is non-negative, p6.5q yields
|s1|
β |s2|
α´β
1t|s1|ď|s2|u ` |s1|
α´β |s2|
β
1t|s1|ą|s2|u “ 0 ΓX - a.e.,
which further implies
s1 “ 0 if |s1| ď |s2| and s2 “ 0 if |s1| ą |s2| ΓX - a.e..
Then we can write, for θ1, θ2 P R,ż
S2
|θ1s1 ` θ2s2|
αΓXpdsq
“
ż
S2
`
|θ1s1 ` θ2s2|
α
1t|s1|ď|s2|u ` |θ1s1 ` θ2s2|
α
1t|s1|ą|s2|u
˘
ΓXpdsq
“
ż
S2
p|θ2s2|
α ` |θ1s1|
αqΓXpdsq.
Plugging the above equations into the characteristic function of X “ pX1, X2q,
we derive
E exptipθ1X1 ` θ2X2qu “ E exptiθ1X1uE exptiθ2X2u,
which leads to that X1 and X2 are independent.
Next we present a sufficient condition for X1, X2 being James orthogonal.
It is a straightforward consequence of the following lemma.
Lemma 6.6. If rX1, X2sα,k,1 “ 0 for all k P Z,
}X1 `X2}α ě min
!
21´1{α, 1
)
max t}X1}α, }X2}αu . (6.6)
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Proof. Assume rX1, X2sα,k,1 “ 0 for all k P Z. By applying this assumption to
Theorem 5.3, we have
σαXp1, 1q “
ÿ
k is even
pαqk
k!
rX1, X2sα,k,0 “ rT1 ` rT2, (6.7)
where
T˜1 “
ÿ
k is even
pαqk
k!
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
|s1|
k|s2|
α´kΓXpdsq (6.8)
and
rT2 “ ÿ
k is even
pαqk
k!
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
|λs1|
α´k|s2|
kΓXpdsq. (6.9)
From Proposition 5.2, we show that for all b ‰ 0 and all x P r´|b|, |b|s,
|x` b|α ` |x´ b|α
“
`8ÿ
k“0
paqk
k!
|b|α´ksignkpbqxk `
`8ÿ
k“0
paqk
k!
|b|α´ksignkp´bqxk
“
`8ÿ
k“0
paqk
k!
|b|α´ksignkpbqxk
`
1` p´1qk
˘
“ 2
ÿ
k is even
paqk
k!
|b|α´ksignkpbqxk
“ 2
ÿ
k is even
paqk
k!
|x|k|b|α´k. (6.10)
It follows from (6.10), (6.8) and (6.9) that
rT1 “ 1
2
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ď|s2|u
p|s1 ` s2|
α ` |s1 ´ s2|
αqΓXpdsq
and rT2 “ 1
2
ż
tps1,s2qPS2: |s1|ą|s2|u
p|s1 ` s2|
α ` |s1 ´ s2|
αqΓXpdsq.
(6.7) then becomesż
S2
|s1 ` s2|
αΓXpdsq “
1
2
ż
S2
p|s1 ` s2|
α ` |s1 ´ s2|
αqΓXpdsq. (6.11)
Now recall the following inequality (see e.g. Lemma 2.7.13 in [26]): for x, y P R
and p ě 0,
|x` y|p ` |x´ y|p ě mint2p, 2umaxt|x|p, |y|pu. (6.12)
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It finally results from (6.11) and (6.12) thatż
S2
|s1`s2|
αΓXpdsq ě mint2
α´1, 1umax
"ż
S2
|s1|
αΓXpdsq,
ż
S2
|s2|
αΓXpdsq
*
,
i.e.,
}X1 `X2}
α
α ě min
 
2α´1, 1
(
max t}X1}
α
α, }X2}
α
αu .
This proves Lemma 6.6.
Now we state the sufficient condition for X1, X2 being James orthogonal to
each other.
Property 6.7 (Sufficient condition for the James orthogonality). Let pX1, X2q
be a jointly SαS random vector with α P r1, 2s. If rλX1, X2sα,k,1 “ 0 for all
λ P R and all k P Z, X1, X2 are James orthogonal to each other.
Proof. On one hand, since rλX1, X2sα,k,1 “ 0 for all λ P R and all k P Z, it
follows from Lemma 6.6 and the fact that α ě 1 that, for all λ P R,
}λX1 `X2}α ě min
!
21´1{α, 1
)
max t}λX1}α, }X2}αu
“ max t}λX1}α, }X2}αu
ě }X2}α, (6.13)
i.e., X1 is James orthogonal to X2.
On the other hand, the fact that (see Corollary 4.3), for all λ ‰ 0, k P Z,
rλX1, X2sα,k,1 “ |λ|
α
“
X1, λ
´1X2
‰
α,k,1
“ |λ|α
“
λ´1X2, X1
‰
α,k,1
implies rλX2, X1sα,k,1 “ 0 for all λ P R, all k P Z. Then similar to (6.13) we
can show X2 is James orthogonal to X1. Proposition 6.7 is proved.
We remark that rX1, X2sα,k,1 “ 0 for all k P Z is not sufficient to let X1 be
James orthogonal to X2, because it generally does not imply rλX1, X2sα,β,1 “ 0
for all λ P R. However the condition in Proposition 6.7 is strong enough to lead
to X1 and X2 are James orthogonal to each other. Note that the conventional
covariation rX1, X2sα “ 0 only implies X1 is James orthogonal to X2, due to
the issue that it is not symmetric.
7 Conclusion and Future Research
In this paper we have suggested a new type of symmetric covariations of jointly
SαS random variables, to replace the covariance structure in the Gaussian case.
The main advantages of this symmetric covariation compared to the conven-
tional covariation is that, it is well defined for all α P p0, 2s and it is symmetric.
Many other nice covariance-like properties of the symmetric covariation have
been obtained such as Cauchy-Schwarz inequality, independence and orthog-
onality. With this symmetric covariation, we can establish convergent series
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representation of the characteristic function of the jointly SαS distribution and
measure the dependence between the SαS variables. The series representation of
the jointly SαS distribution will have significant applications in statistics, such
as simulation of stable random vectors and estimation of the joint distribution
parameters. Constructing estimators of the symmetric covariation will be the
next research goal and this result will lead to new and efficient approaches to
approximate the jointly SαS distribution.
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